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Now the season for mirth and good eating advances,
Plays, oysters and sheldrakes, balls, mince pies and dances.
—St. George Tucker, Williamsburg, Virginia

15th December 1773
The day they planned to depart for Fort Tygart turned bitter. Tessa stood in the doorway of their
two-story cabin overlooking the Monongahela River, a shawl about her shivering shoulders. Ice
shimmered in the water’s December depths. Behind her the hearth’s fire popped and snapped
with a merry vigor, warming her from across the room. She shut the door on the cold and turned,
gaze settling on burgeoning saddlebags and haversacks stuffed with Christmas gifts near the
trestle table.
Quickly she took a mental inventory. A comely tortoiseshell comb for Ma. Tidewater
tobacco for Mr. Westfall. Plow points for Lemuel. A chess set for Cyrus and his wife, Ruth.
Garden seed for Great-Aunt Hester. An agricultural manual for Zadock. Ross would surely like
the boxwood fife gotten from Fort Pitt with its spirited, inspirational notes.
Had she forgotten anyone?
“Tessa . . .” Clay came in, turning her around again.
Red-cheeked from outdoor chores, he ducked beneath the low lintel and shut the door
he’d crafted. A shiver coursed through her as he embraced her, little shards of ice dangling from
his buffalo coat. In the short span of their marriage, she’d learned his habits and eccentricities
better than anyone, and he still made her all a-flutter.
“You ready?” He kissed her lightly, then pulled back slightly, their noses touching.
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“Aye . . . and nay.” She darted a look at the cradle near the hearth, the fire’s glow casting
flickering light on their firstborn, who slept peacefully, unaware of his parents’ plans. “Are you
sure, Clay?”
The earnestness in his mismatched eyes eased her. “We’ve more to worry about from
weather than Indians. I’ve met with the region’s scouts and heard reports from various forts,
remember. All seems calm. And something tells me it won’t snow till we’re safely inside Fort
Tygart.”
“I know we need to go. ’Tis Christmas, after all.”
“Your brother’s getting married, besides.” His features softened. “Aunt Hester isn’t
getting younger. Your mother is pining to see her only grandchild again.”
“And I’m pining to see Maddie and Jude’s little Violet.” Surely a prettier babe had never
been born, a perfect melding of her parents.
“We’ve glad news to give them besides.”
She nodded, lighter in heart at the thought. The two years since they’d left the
Buckhannon Valley and wed at Fort Pitt had wrought many changes, some welcome, some not.
Like Ross, she tried to dwell on the good, yet the briars remained. Jasper’s loss. Keturah’s
leaving. And Pa—had he really been gone so long?
Clay took her hands in his to cloak the trip in prayer like he did every time they ventured
forth. It settled her spirits. Bolstered her. Betimes she felt the brush of angels’ wings about them.
Hester would avow she was woolgathering, but didn’t Scripture say the same?
Clay’s low “amen” was followed by, “Best not waste daylight.”
As she banked the hearth’s fire, he reached for their baggage. One of their horses
nickered beyond the cabin door.
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~
Snow seemed to hover in the pewter clouds while the ground was hard as cast iron. Following
the river, they headed south on horseback, Tessa warmer than she thought she would be, the
baby tucked to her chest in a buckskin sling, a buffalo robe covering them both. Wrapped from
head to foot, she stayed alert for any distress on their son’s behalf. But at nine months he was
sleeping, cozy against his mother’s familiar bosom and rocked by the mare’s gentle motion.
Gun at hand, gaze never settling, Clay broke the silence. “What are you pondering,
Mistress Tygart?”
She smiled, breath pluming in the frozen air. “I’m recollecting all those stories you told
me about wintering with the Lenape. How you nearly froze to death.”
“Are you that cold?”
“Nay, I’m warm as toast. But if those clouds let loose and we get caught in a blizzard,
what will we do?”
“Same as I did among the Indians. Seek cover, then dig a hole and kindle a fire. Sit atop it
and make a tent of your robe till your blood gets to running again.”
“And burn my backside?”
“Blacken it a bit.” He grinned. “But it beats freezing to death.”
“I’m glad we’ll stay the night with Holts in a barred cabin.”
“Good to have affable neighbors, aye.”
She looked at the sky again, remembering one summer’s journey amid a cloud of insects,
horseflies, and heat. Winter might be preferable after all, when the land lay sleeping till spring.
As they rode, she reviewed all she’d wanted to tell her kin since they’d had their last reunion. Ma
had come when she’d birthed Truett last spring, but Tessa had to content herself with news about
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any happenings on the Buckhannon secondhand. And the Swan clan was just as hungry for word
of them.
Knowing it, she’d gathered all the colorful pieces of their new life like scraps for a rag
rug, saving them to share. Their hardwon start. The cabin that had an actual stair, not a loft
ladder. Fine Philadelphia rugs and furnishings from Clay’s Quaker kin hauled laboriously
overmountain. The garden they’d both put in that would make Ma and Hester proud. She’d
withhold Simon Girty and Alexander McKee’s frequent trips to see them and Clay’s own forays
to Fort Pitt, taken only when Tessa and Truett were safely at a neighbors’ till his return. How
she’d longed for word of Keturah, but the West was all silence, at least where her beloved friend
was concerned.
Her mare stumbled in a rocky streambed, jarring Truett awake. His head, bent in sleep,
came up, and he pushed fat fists against her bodice, his blue eyes wide but groggy as if
questioning their whereabouts. He tugged at his woolen cap next, his black hair tufted atop his
head like a smear of ink. When she chided him, his plump hands stilled.
“Hat on, wee one. We’re traveling to meet your kin and spend Christmas at the fort
named after your father.” She brushed her lips against his soft brow. “And if my instinct’s right,
you’re about to behold your first snow.”
Clay, riding alongside her, reached out to pinch his son’s ruddy cheek. Truett grinned,
arms stretching toward his father. “Give him over and lighten your load a bit.”
She did so, missing the warmth and heft of him. Riding face-forward now, Clay’s arm’s
firmly about him, Truett looked pleased as punch, which made her laugh. “He cares not a whit
about the cold. Just like you, Clay.”
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“He’s tougher than he looks.” His wink made her forget about the weather. “Has a bit of
old Hester in him.”
They continued till dusk, the lights of their nearest neighbor a beacon in the gathering
darkness. Stiff from the saddle and the cold, Tessa slid to the ground as the cabin door was
thrown open, releasing firelight and warmth and the tantalizing aroma of supper waiting.
~
Two days hence, the landscape changed to the familiar haunts of her girlhood. How her beloved
Buckhannon had bloomed. More cabins. More stations. Fences and fields making a patchwork of
the hills and valleys. And then, at long last, the fort, still resembling a rustic castle with a
princely view, the river unspooling to far reaches.
A gun was fired at first sight of them. Truett, back in the nest of her bosom, started. She
waved a hand at the guard along the rifle platform as the fort’s gates groaned open. Home. Nay,
this was now her home away from home. Relief trickled through her as she lowered her
benumbed self to the ground inside those worn walls. A ruckus ensued as folks rushed them, a
great, warm mass of welcome.
“Glory be! Heaven has heard my prayers, and at last you’ve returned to us.” Hester stood
on the common with only a worn shawl shielding her as heaven released its first powdery flakes.
“Oh, that babe . . . he has the look of your father, God rest him.”
Suddenly teary, Tessa gave Truett over to Hester’s embrace. Truly, Pa would have been
proud of his grandson. And the babe would have delighted Jasper, too. “His name’s Truett.
’Twas Clay’s mother’s name before she became a Tygart.”
“Well, God rest her and bless him, then.” Hester began to plant kisses all over Truett’s
face like a hen pecking. “You’re the handsomest lad I’ve ever laid eyes on, and that’s the truth!”
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Tessa looked around, ready for a reunion. “Where’s the rest of the family?”
“Your ma and Eb will be here directly,” Hester said, still examining the babe, who’d
grabbed hold of her wrinkled chin. “Mercy, a stouter son never drew breath! You did yourself
proud, Colonel Tygart.”
Clay grinned, turning their horses over to a waiting hand. “Best batten down your cabin.
He’s nearly found his legs and is plumb full of mischief.”
“Ha! No doubt he’ll wear me out before he’s through.” She kissed Truett’s searching
hand. “Come inside quick as you can. I’ve a roaring fire and enough victuals to serve the king’s
army.”
A great deal of handshaking and backslapping went on as they made their way across the
common, the frozen dirt slick in places. Before they’d reached Hester’s, a beloved voice rang out
behind them.
“Tessa and Clay? Am I dreaming?”
Tessa turned to find Maddie hurrying after them. In Maddie’s arms was Violet, clad in
homespun, a frilled cap covering her tiny head, as perplexed by all the commotion as her mother
looked joyous.
Hugging her friend, Tessa took in her daughter, who smiled up at Tessa shyly. “Oh,
Maddie, she’s grown even prettier since I last saw her.”
“She’s good as gold, too.” Smiling, Maddie peered over Tessa’s shoulder. “I see Hester
has done stole your least ’un away from me.”
Tessa darted a look around. “Where’s Jude?”
“Out on a scout. But he’ll be back by dusk. Reckon Hester would mind if we took supper
with you?”
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“Nay. There’s room for all around our table.”
They walked on, arm in arm, heads bent in the wind as snow swirled in all directions.
Christmas was five days hence. They’d come in ahead of what might amount to a blizzard, and
never had she been gladder.
“You’re in for a happy surprise or two,” Maddie told her above another rush of wind and
snow.
“So are you,” Tessa returned, hardly able to contain her own secrets.
Shivering, they entered Hester’s cabin, all the smells and sights of the past another
welcoming embrace. From table to loft, Tessa’s hungry heart took in all the little details she’d
missed. And there at the hearth stood Ross, taller than she remembered, even bewhiskered, with
a curious expression on his face. Caring not at all about the sudden hustle through Hester’s door,
his gaze riveted on a slight, indigo-clad young woman with a long blonde braid. Their close
stance and his expression told Tessa more than words ever could. Her youngest brother was
besotted.
Tessa’s startled gaze swung from them to a man seated at the other end of the hearth.
Silver-haired. Stoop-shouldered when he’d once stood tall. His tired eyes met hers, his mouth
curved in a slight smile. All at once the past rushed back in a bittersweet tide.
Keturah’s father?
Seeing her befuddlement, Hester took command. “You remember Mr. Braam, I reckon.
And this is his youngest daughter, Annika.”
Clay stepped forward and shook his hand, nodding toward Annika. The girl—nay, young
woman—came forward, smiling at Tessa.
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“I was small when you and your mother made me a doll long ago. I’ve not forgotten.”
Her words held a Dutch accent, and her eyes were as startlingly blue as Keturah’s own. She
gestured to Truett, now mouthing Hester’s monocle. “And now you have your own kindje.”
Won over by Annika’s gracious manner, Tessa hugged her close. “How like Keturah you
are. She’d be glad to know of your coming.”
A shadow passed over her lovely features. “We—Papa and I—hoped to find her here
once we read the newspaper notice.” The lament in her soft words tugged at Tessa’s heart. “But
’tis too late.”
“Surely my husband can help you.” Tessa’s gaze traveled from Clay, talking to Mr.
Braam, to Ross, making his way toward her and Annika. “Maybe you’ve come here for reasons
other than finding your sister.”
Ross’s grin—had he overheard her?—was as wide as she’d ever seen it. He enfolded her
in his hard arms, eyes on Annika again. Flushing, Annika returned his gaze. As Ross released
Tessa, Hester handed her a fretful Truett.
“He’s wet and contrary and needs nursing.” Hester pinched her cheek fondly as if she
was six and not six and twenty. “But I get him back right after.”
~
By Christmas Eve all the Swans had gathered in the east blockhouse. First for a wedding and
then for the holiday. Rested and caught up on all the settlement news far and wide, Tessa felt
more composed than when she’d arrived, truly able to join in the gaiety surrounding Zadock’s
marriage to Susannah Bryant. Tiny in stature at barely five feet, Susannah would now be
mistress of the Swan cabin along the Buckhannon. Having several brothers of her own, she was
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well prepared for the likes of Ross and Cyrus. But from the look of Ross, she’d not have him to
contend with much longer.
“You well know who’s next to tie the knot,” Ruth whispered as Tessa nursed Truett in a
quiet corner. “Who’d have thought Keturah’s kin would return and create such a fuss?”
“I’m just as surprised about you and Lemuel. When I left the Buckhannon, you two were
playing board games—and now this!”
“We took advantage of a passing parson.” Ruth looked fondly at her new husband as he
stood near the loft steps talking with Mr. Braam and Clay. “Maybe when the weather warms you
can ride out and see our new place. Prettiest view of the river you ever saw.”
Excusing herself, Ruth left to help Hester with supper preparations, as feasting would
follow the nuptials. Cyrus winked at Tessa as he entered the blockhouse. She had high hopes for
all her brothers. Cyrus, too. Would he soon be the only brother without a bride?
He took a seat beside her, setting aside his pipe to hold Truett rather awkwardly. “I do
believe your firstborn looks like me.”
She chuckled, not wanting to disagree. “He has the Swan nose, maybe. Otherwise Clay’s
got hold of him through and through.”
Squirming, Truett stuck a fat fist in his mouth, gumming it save for a few tiny teeth.
“Why don’t you come up our way this spring?” Tessa told him. “Lend a hand with the
planting.”
“You’ve made a farmer of Clay?” Cyrus bounced Truett on his knee. “That I have to
see.”
“No need for you to keep to home so much now that Zadock and Susannah will be there.
Ross can come with you, too. Just long enough to get corn in the ground.”
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“I suppose you’re little help given this wee rascal.”
She leaned in conspiratorially, breathing in his earthy tobacco scent. “There’s to be
another come summer, if my reckoning’s right. But don’t tell Clay. ’Tis his Christmas gift.”
With a whistle, Cyrus eyed her with new respect. “Populating the Monongahela is quite a
mission. I always knew you were destined for more than the Buckhannon.”
She smiled, glad to share her secret with her most close-mouthed brother. “We’ve no
Indian trouble up that way, thankfully.”
“None yet, you mean.”
Soon Clay signaled that the ceremony was about to begin as a few more folks crowded
into the blockhouse. With Truett asleep in Hester’s arms, Tessa sat between her mother and Ross
as Clay stood before a hearth adorned with mountain laurel, red apples, and feathers. The snap of
the fire and hiss of wind were the only music to be had as the bride and groom joined hands.
If only Jasper and Pa were here. Keturah.
The dark thought lasted but a minute, banished by the couple’s joy.
The ceremony was heartfelt if brief, returning Tessa’s thoughts to their own nuptials at
Fort Pitt. Once the I dos were said, all the womenfolk left the room in a rush as the men set up
tables and benches for feasting, only to clear them later for dancing.
Going up to the loft, Tessa spent a few moments making herself presentable. She put on
the heart-shaped locket Clay had given her on her wedding day and the last of the toilette water
Jasper had brought her from overmountain. The tiny vial now held more memories than scent.
She returned downstairs as platters of corn bread, roasted venison and beef and fowl,
bowls of succotash, gingerbread, and mince pies overwhelmed tables. Despite Tessa’s fretting,
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Clay gave Truett a meaty turkey bone, which he gnawed vehemently to much laughter. Sitting
among beloved family and friends, she felt as if she’d never left.
When the fiddling began, the bride and groom led out, but it wasn’t long before Clay
gave a little bow before her.
“May I have the pleasure, Mistress Tygart?”
Flushing, remembering their rousing dance around a bonfire when he’d first come to the
fort, Tessa curtsied in return. “’Tis been an age, truly.”
Would she even be able to manage a dance, queasy as she was? Tomorrow, Christmas
Day, she’d spill her secret if her stomach didn’t tell on her first. They’d taken but a few woozy
turns when Ross intervened.
“Care if I dance with my sister, Colonel?”
With a smile, Clay obliged, and she finished the set with her brother, only too glad when
Ross brought her punch and steered her to a quiet corner. He was much changed, no longer the
runt of the family with the sunny nature, but taller than her at last, his fuzz of whiskers now
threatening to overtake his handsome face.
“So, what do you make of Miss Braam, Sister?”
Tessa took a sip of punch, gaze traveling to Annika laughing with the bride. “She’s as
sweet on you as you are on her, seems like. What’s more, I think Keturah would be as pleased to
part with her little sister as I am to part with my little brother.”
“You give your blessing, then?”
“I do.” She studied him, trying to come to terms with him all grown up and on land of his
own. “But such a rush of marrying amongst us Swans feels more like a rash. Aren’t you being a
bit . . . hasty?”
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“Hasty? She’s been here more than a month.” His gaze held steady. “How was it with
you and the colonel? I recollect you said he struck you like lightning. That’s right quick, aye?”
Tessa sighed. Ross had a long memory. “My blessing isn’t needed, but Mr. Braam’s sure
is.”
“He’s pondering it. We’d settle here. He knows he’s welcome to stay on with us till he
returns to his other daughter in Carolina.”
A sadness wound through her, stubborn as grapevine, as she sorted through what
Keturah’s father had told them. Mistress Braam had succumbed to fever a few years back.
Though their second-born, Marysee, had a large family and farm overmountain, he’d never lost
his longing to be reunited with his oldest daughter. To see Keturah again before he died.
“I miss Keturah more than words.” Even now, the memory of their parting was as fresh as
yesterday. Làpich knewël. Goodbye. I will see you again. “Surely Clay can help reunite them.”
“I hope the same.” Ross finished his punch. “For now, we’ll all be forted-up awhile with
snow falling hard and fast.”
Tessa had almost forgotten the weather from inside the mostly windowless blockhouse.
Retrieving Truett from her mother’s arms, she stepped outside the door. A childlike delight
overcame her as she let the snow decorate her shawl and upswept hair. Startled but safe in his
mother’s arms, Truett blinked as snow iced his dark cap and melted on his flushed cheeks. A
chortle escaped him, and he raised an outstretched hand as if trying to catch the wonder of it all.
“Your first snow,” Tessa told him, feeling a bone-deep delight. “First of many, I pray.”
~
Christmas Day began lazily. Fort Tygart was as hushed as Tessa had ever seen it. With deep
drifts leaning against the blockhouse and hemming in every cabin, folks finally began digging
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out as fires were stoked, livestock fed, and breakfast begun. But snow continued its windy dance,
blowing through every nook and cranny, covering every painstaking path made about the
garrison.
Inside the east blockhouse, the Swans gathered, sipping hot cider and jesting they’d be
snowbound till spring. Ross looked the merriest, Annika by his side, and then the newlyweds
appeared, Susannah hand in hand with Zadock. When they’d all arranged themselves in a large
circle, Mr. Braam opened with the Lord’s Prayer in Dutch, then surprised them all.
His countenance, oft sober to the point of severity, softened. “My gift for my lovely
daughter is to grant her wish to wed Ross Swan.” He smiled at them as they sat across from him.
“Prettig Kerstmis.”
Applause and best wishes rang out, and then the gift giving began. Tessa soon had a jar
of Hester’s brandied peaches, a flannel petticoat sewn by Ma, and a volume of poetry from
Cartwright’s store.
Clay’s turn came, and he fixed his attention on Maddie and Jude. At their feet, Violet
played on a blanket with Truett, a few wooden toys betwixt them.
“If you recall a few years back, I gave over some of my acreage along the Monongahela
to help redeem Ross. Since Girty and McKee have recently gone west to the Shawnee, they sold
it back to me.” Clay caught Tessa’s eye and smiled. “We’ve need of good neighbors, and I know
you and Maddie have been hankering for land of your own. You’re welcome to it. A fine place to
raise a family.”
Maddie jumped to her feet, crossing the circle to hug Clay, while Jude looked slackjawed with surprise. “Reckon I’m nearly speechless. But awful grateful. Being neighbors is
about the finest present to be had.”
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Tessa squeezed Clay’s hand when the room quieted. “My gift to you won’t arrive till
summer’s start. But I do believe ’tis a girl this time, if my feeling’s right.”
Clay winked at her, proving he’d suspected all along, while more drinks were poured and
well-wishes ensued. Hester and Ma looked delighted, and Tessa promised to bring the new baby
to see them as soon as she was able. Amid all the commotion, Truett began to howl and was
immediately solaced by Hester with a mince tart.
Just when Tessa thought no more could be said or given, Clay withdrew something from
his weskit. A letter? Few in the room could read or write, but all quieted when he held the paper
aloft.
“On my last foray to Fort Pitt, the Indian agent had this waiting. Not for me but addressed
to my wife.” He handed Tessa the paper. “From John Heckewelder, Moravian missionary to the
Lenape.”
Tessa took it with a sort of awe. The scarlet seal bore the Moravian imprint of a cross and
lamb. She broke it, glancing at Annika and Mr. Braam before her gaze found the first line. “’Tis
word from the Ohio Territory.”
Breath held, she scanned the letter before reading it aloud, lest it carry ill news. Then she
began:

Dear Tessa,
Since I have lost the white words, Brother Heckewelder will help put my
voice to paper. I hope you and your family fare well. Three winters have passed
since I left the fort of the white chief, Colonel Tygart. I think of you often and
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wonder how it is along the river that raised us. My prayer is that your many
kindnesses to me return to you tenfold.

At this, Tessa’s throat closed tight. The carefully penned words became a blur of black
ink. Other than Truett and Violet playing, all was still. Somehow, hearing from Keturah brought
it all back. The raid in the valley. Jasper’s ferocious struggle and untimely death. Her own
terrifying capture and separation from Ross. Her standoff with Clay after a quick reclaiming. But
most of all, she missed her soul friend, Keturah. Hearing from her reopened a wound that went
mostly unmended, the separation still sore.
Swallowing, Tessa continued slowly, Clay’s reassuring hand warm upon her back.

We are well here under the care of Brother David Zeisberger. Our village of
Lenape believers is along the Tuscarawas branch of the Muskingum River. The
Moravians call it Great Spring, the Lenape Welhik-Thuppeek. Its peace and beauty
remind me of home. Tamanen has left the war path and taken to village life, but
he still longs for the old ways. His new Christian name is David. I wish you could
see your namesake, our daughter, Tessa. She is two summers old. Her hair is
black as a raven’s wing, but her eyes are as blue as mine. Through her I keep you
close in spirit.
I beg you write and tell me any news. Has any word come from my kin?
Your loving friend, Keturah, and your obedient humble servant and scribe, John
Heckewelder
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Tessa passed the letter to Mr. Braam, remembering that he could read. His solemn
weathered face seemed unmoved save for the dampness in his eyes. Annika was crying openly,
though she’d been very young when Keturah was taken captive. Still, the loss was felt all around.
Clay took on that faraway look he sometimes did as if caught in a past she wasn’t privy to.
Tamanen had been his Lenape brother. Though he seldom spoke of his own time among the
Indians, she knew it haunted him.
Ross broke the prolonged silence, tone thoughtful. “The letter might’ve brought ill news
but gives us reason for thanks. Keturah is well and has a child. Tamanen is with her. I’ve been to
the Muskingum—it’s where the Lenape took me before I was returned home. She’s right about it
being beautiful there. Even better, Keturah and her family are under the oversight of a godly
man.”
Clay nodded. “What’s more, she’s asked about her kin.”
“Which means there’ll be a future reunion,” Tessa added softly, knowing her husband’s
mind on the matter.
Mr. Braam’s silver head was bent as he perused Heckewelder’s fine script. Talk resumed
all around, and the women began serving gingerbread and coffee. Clay and Tessa drifted to the
blockhouse door, feeling the cold draft from several feet away as Ross tried a few lilting notes on
his new fife.
Tessa scanned the full room. Maddie was now sitting atop the quilt with the babies,
admiring their new play-pretties. “Where’d Jude go?”
“To pack.” Clay’s half smile told her he was only half jesting. “Once it thaws, they’re
going to return upriver with us.”
“So soon?” Joy sang through her. “So, we’ll all leave together, then?”
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With a nod, Clay cracked open the door. Jude’s footprints were already filling in, a blast
of wind driving in another gust of stinging flakes. To her surprise, he drew her outside, shutting
the door behind them before taking refuge beneath a sheltering eave.
“For now, I just want a few minutes alone with you,” he murmured.
She smiled and raised a hand to touch his bewhiskered jaw, glad to the heart herself.
“I still haven’t given you your gift.” He looked bemused—a bit sly—as snow whitened
his hair.
“Gift, Clay?” She drew back a bit, their gazes locked. “I need none.”
“Oh aye, but you do.”
Taking her in his arms, he kissed her. Softly. Tenderly. Memorably. She kissed him back,
their warm breath mingling. Likely no one saw them amid the blizzard of white, but if someone
did happen to be peeking out a cabin window, neither she nor Clay noticed or cared. All was
hushed—almost holy.
“Merry Christmas, Tessa Swan Tygart.”
She kissed him again, lost in the moment. “And to you, my hero husband.”
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